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A Day of Thanksgiving and Praise.
PEY.2I 7SYLITANIA, SS:
tie the name and by the authority of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, AN-
maw G. CURTIN, Governor of said
Commonwealth.

PRO CLAMA2702C.
WHEREAS, every good gift is from

above and comes down to us from the
Almighty, to whom it is meet, right
and the bounden duty-of every people
to render thanks for His mercies;
Therefore I, ANDREW G. CURTIN,
Governor of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, do recommend to the
people of this Commonwealth, that
they set apart
THURSDAY, 2STH OF NOVEMBER NEXT,
as a day of solemn Thanksgiving to
God, for having prepared our corn and
watered oar furrows, and blessed the
labors of the husbandman, and crown-
ed the year with His goodness, in the
increase of theground and the gath-
ering in of the fruits thereof, so that
our barns are filled with plenty : AND
for having looked favorably on this
Commonwealth and strenghened the
bars of her gates and blessed the chil-
dren within her, and made men, to be
of one mind, and preserved peace in
her borders; Beseeching Him also on
behalf of these United States, that our
beloved country may have deliverance
from these great and apparent dangers
wherewith she is compassed, and that
He will mercifully still the outrage of
perverse, violent, unruly rebellious
people, and make them clean hearts,
and renew a right spirit within them,
and give them grace that they may
see the error of their ways and bring
forth fruits meet for repentance, and
hereafter, in all godliness and honesty,
obediently walk in His holy com-
mandments, and in submission to the
just and manifest authority of the re-
public, so that we, leading a quiet and
peaceable life, may continually offer
unto Him our sacrifice of praise and
thanksgiving.
C 4.-,,--... theGiven under

reat s e3almof-thehaSntdandeadt
Z%---„--, Harrisburg, this sixteenth
day of October, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-one, and of the Commonwealth,
the eighty-sixth.

BY THE GOVERNOR
A. G. CURTIN

ELI SLIFER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

THE NEWS
The Press of yesterday says :—'• The

crossing of the Potomac by General
Banks' column, which hasprobably by
this time been fully effected, is thelast
of the series of slow but certain move-
ments whereby General McClellan has
been redeemin' the soil lost to our
arms by the reverse of BullRun. By
this movement, each of the great sec-
tions of the army of the Potomac will
be represented in Virginia; and if the
rebels do not hotly contest the occu-
pation of Leesburg, the whole of the
Loudoun and HampshireRailroad will
fall into our hands, thereby affording
us facilities for the rapid movement of
troops to any point above Washington.
By this means, ready communication
will be opened between Gen. Banks'
and Gen. McClellan's columns, so that,
if safety is in either field imperilled,
the whole army may be concentred.
Gen. McCall's Pennsylvania Reserves,
thirteen regiments,- have already crea-
sed into Virginia, to take the place of
the advancing regiments in the Poto-
mac fortifications. Fairfax Court
House will probably be occupied to-
day by General McClellan, who has
moved his headquarters from Wash-
ington across the river; and as Gen.
Banks has taken command of his col-
umn on the Virginia side, a regular
advance will probably take place at
once. Tne capacities of these young
military leaders will now be tested,
and the trust is high in all loyal hearts
that they may be equal to the emer-
gency. Loudoun county, of which
Leesburg is the court-house town, is
the richest and most improved in all
Eastern Virginia. Our entire army is
now comprised in the northeastern
sections ofLoudoun and Fairfax. To-
day may bring forth great events in
the history of the wiir

A gentleman just arrived at Leba-
non, Kentucky, from New Orleans,
gives the Louisville Journal the infor-
mation that the rebel preparations for
the defenceof that city (New Orleans)
are on a large scale, and so formidable
as to render the city secure against
assault from any naval force the Gov-
ernment can at present command.—
Great improvement, he says, have been
,mndo recently in the means of defence
alongtheMississiypi river. The bat-
teries of small field pieces at first erec-
ted have been changed for heavy siege
guns, and many points have been for-
tified within E!, few weeks, which were
until then assailable and unprotected.
There have been sent out from Mem-
phis alone a fleet of ten gunboats,
which had been operating between
that point and Columbus, Kentucky.

Another gentleman, who has just
arrived from the South, has given a
correspondent of the same paper an
account of his Experience. Georgia
alone has 30,000 men in the rebel ser-
vice, but the State was unable to arm
more than half thatnumber., She had
sent 5,000 men to bra., but when her
;coast was threatened she tried to recall
them, offering to substitute 5,000raw

recruits. Her request, however, was
not complied with. The Gulf States
have cannon in abundance, but are
sadly in want of small arms and mus-
kets. The Bermuda, which ran the
blockade, and arrived at Savannah,
brought over but six thousand five hun-
dred stand of arms, and not the almost
fabulous number accreditedto her.

Great preparation is making in
North Carolina to resist the contem-
plated Federal invasion. It is their
design to impress the Government at
Washington with the idea that the Fed-
eral troops can make an easy conquest of
INTorth Carolina, to inveigle them a con-
siderable distance inland, and, at the
proper time, to pounce upon and utterly
annihilate them. In other words, they
flatter themselves that they have all
the preparation made necessary to en-
trap the Federals.

HARRISBURG, Oct. 22.—C01. Wm. D.
Lewis, Jr., of Philadelphia, has been
appointed by Brigadier Gen. James,
colonel of the Juniata regiment of Vol-
unteers, and the appointment has been
formally approved by Gov. Curtin.—
Col. Lewis will proceed at once to
Huntingdon to take charge of his reg-
iment, now in camp.

Col. Lewis arrived this morningand
has taken command of his regiment.

The regiments now organizing at
Camp Crosman are, the Murray Regi-
ment, Col. Wm. G. Murray ; the Mc-
Clellan Regiment, Col. Jacob Zeigler;
the Juniata Regiment, Col. Wm. D.
Lewis, Jr. The fourth Regiment for
this Brigade is organizing in Venango
county, and will be here in a short
time. Men are arriving here every
day in squads of from ten to fifty.

'There will be preaching in the
GermanReformed Church of thisplace,
on next Sabbath evening.

COFFEE RUN, Oct. 24, LSO
DEAR GLOBE perusing the col-

umns of your paper, my attention was
drawn to a communication in the
same, and with regret I saw that the
would-be correspondent had used the
name of "Sand Crab" to magnify his
position. I am really sorry that he
has taken this privilege without my
authority, as the citizens in my vicini-
ty had come to the conclusion that I
was its author, and to allay any ani-
mosity on their part, I wish you to
give this a place in your paper and
oblige

Yours truly,
THE TRUE SAND CRAB.

WAR NEWS.
PROM WASHINGTON

Important from Gen. Stone's Column.--
The Federal Troops Attacked by the

• Rebels.---Colonel Baker Killed.
WASUINGTON, Oct. 21.—The follow-

ing despatch from Gen Stone's com-
mand to the head-quarters here has
been received :

EDWARD'S FERRY, Oct. 21.—This
morning at 1 o'clock, five companies
of the Fifteenth Massach6ettscrossed
the river at Harrison's Island at day-
break. They had proceeded towithin
a mile and a half ofLeesburg without
meeting the enemy, and they still hold
on, supported by the remainder of the
regiment and part of the Twentieth.

A gallant reconnoissance was made
early this morning, by Major Mix of
Col. Van Allen's cavalry, and Capt.
Stewart, assistant adjutant general,
from Edward's Ferry towards Lees-
burg, with 30 cavalry. They came on
the Fourteenth Mississippi rebel regi-
ment, received their fire at 35 yards,
returned itwith their pistols, and fell
hack in order, bringing in one prisoner.
We have possession of the Virginia
side of Edward's Ferry.

Additional accounts say that, up to
three o'clock to-day, Gen. Stone held
his own position satisfitetorily, though
his comparitivcly small fin•ce upon the
island is engagedwith sonic four thous-
and of the enemy.

A subsequent despatch, received late
this afternoon, says :

" General Evans (in command of the
rebel forces) has four field pieces mask-
ed, with about 4,000 men. A prisoner
who was taken mentions that he has
4,000 rebel troops, and expects rein-
forcements."

General Stone at that time believed
he could occupy Leesburg to-day, and
bold it.

The despatch is dated Edward's
Ferry.

WAguiNoroN, 21-3iidnight.—Gen.
Stone crossed the Potomac, this morn-
ing, with one portion of his command,
at Edward's 'Ferry and another at
Harrison's Island.

Skirmishing began between the ene-
my in uncertain numbers, and a part
of General Stone's command, as early
as nine o'clock in the morning, and
continued, without much effect, until
about five o'clock in the afternoon,
when large reinforcements of the ene-
my appeared upon our right, which
was commanded by Col. Baker, (Sena-
tor from Oregon.)

The Unionforce engaged numbered
about 1,800, and were attacked by a
force supposed to be from 5,000 to 10,-
000.

At this juncture, Col. Bakerfell at the
head of his brigade, gallantly cheering on
his men to the conflict.

Immediately before be fell, ho de-
spatched Major Young to Gen. Stone,
to apprise him of the condition of af-
fairs, and General Stone immediately
proceeded in person toward the right
to take command, but In the confusion
created by the fall of Colonel Baker,
the right wing sustaineda repulse with
considerable loss.

Gen. Stone reports that the left wing
retired in good order. He will hold
possession of Harrison Island and the
approaches thereto,

Strong reinforcements will he sent
forward to Gen. Stone during the night.

The remains of Colonel Baker were
removed to Poolesville, and he will be
brought to this city on Wednesday.
He held his commission ascojorol Iron/
the State of Pennsylvania, having late-
ly received it at the hands of Governor
Curtin, as co►hmander of tho Califor-
niaRegiment.

Further Particulars
The following account of the battle

near Leesburg, in which Col ; palm'

was killed, is from one of the regular
reporters of The Press at Washington :

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.—The contest
yesterday, in which the gallant'Baker
fell, was not premeditated by either
army, certainly not by ours. It was
broughtabout in this way : The scouts
of the enemy were discovered by the
Thirteenth Massachusetts troops, who
were at their breastworks on Hamil-
ton Island. Five - companies of these
troops on the island were ordered to
advance and repulse the enemy, a duty
which they performed and returned to
quarters. The enemy soon reappear-
ed in concealed numbers, and made an
attack upon our men. Reinforcements
from the Massachusetts Fifteenth, with
some cavalry under command of Van
Allen, where sent to their aid, Gen.
Stone in the meantime passing his
men over with all possible despatch at
Hamilton Island and at Edwards Fer-
ry. The enemy appeared in strong
force of five thousand, under command
of a Gen. Evans, with artillery. The
contest at this point was severe. Co).
Baker reinforced our army by taking
the right with his regiment, he in per-
son loading his men on. He fought
upwards of an hour, with disastrous
effect upon the enemy. Urging them
on, he several times waved his hat,
and advanced until he was cut down
and carried dead from the field. Gen.
Stone immediately took command of
the right; but the death of Col. Baker
caused a disorganization of the right
wing of the army, from which Gen.
Stone was unable to recover, and or-
dered a retreat, bringing off his dead
and wounded. Gen Stone had about
10,000 in his command, but a portion
only of them were enabled to cross the
river in time to afford aid to those en-
gaged in the conflict.

Gen. Banks division had orders early
in the evening to advance toward Ed-
wards' Ferry and Hamilton Island,
and his division, 18,000strong, is now
in Virginia, with Gen. Stone's division,
and in command of the united forces
of Generals ,Banks and Stone. The
New York Tammany Regiment, Col.
Cogswell, was in the engagement, and
the colonel is among the killed or is a
prisoner. Lica. Col. Ward, of' the
Fifteenth Massachusetts, is wounded.
Our killed and wounded is reported to
number one hundred and seventy-five;
that of the enemy is not stated, but is
believed to be much greater.

Our troops held possession of the
ferry and the Island during the night,
with occasional shots fromtheenemy
reaching them without injury. The
firing ceased finally, and our men em-
ployed themselves in throwing Bp
breastworks near the river, while the
balance of Gen. Stone's division were
crossing. They were all over before
day, and were immediately followed by
Banks' division. The enemy, as near
as can be ascertained, are now 10,000
strong in front of Banks, and intima-
tions have been received by General
Banks that reinforcements are coining
forward. Banks has 23,000 men in
his unitd command, Another en-
gagement may be expected at any hour.

The Star of this evening. has the
following account of the aphis;

The object.of the movement (cross-
ing the river) of Gen. Stone, was to
secure the command of the Virgi-nia
shore that his division, and that of
Gen. Banks, could be safely transferred
to the soil of Virginia.

After crossing his advance, ho sent
out Colonel Baker, with portions of
three regiments , (his own, the Massa-chusetts'Fifteenth, and the New York
Tammany regiment—numbering, in
all, about 1,800 men—forming his
right wing,) to reconnoitre in liwce in
the direction ofLeesburg.

Both his wings—his right and left—-
were attacked as early as 9 A. M., but
repulsed the enemy wherever be ap-
peared. At about SP. M. the right
wing found itself confronted by near
four thousand of the enemy under

I General Evans, with artillery.
Evans attacked Baker's command

in front and on both flanks. Baker
gallantly essayed a charge, in making
which he was killed, and his command
suffered considerable loss, The officer
left in command of it by his death then
very properly gave the order to WI
back to a position near the river bank,
where he could be supported by Gen.
Stone and the other portion of' his ar-
my that had by that time effected a
crossing ofthe river.

This order was obeyed in good or-
der, and he carried with him all his
wounded and dead.

Col. Cogswell, the commander of
the New York Tammany Regiment,
(Capt. Cogswell, of the Eighth Infant-
ry, -United States army,) is among the
missing.

Lieut. Col. Ward, of the Massachu-
setts Fifteenth, was wounded in the
affair, losing a leg.

On reaching the position selected,
the right wing turned, and both wings
held their own upon it, though under
the fire of the enemy, which gradual-
ly slackened until midnight, by which
time it ceased, having for some hours
before become little more than picket
shooting, as it were.

Throughout the night the balance
of Gen. Stone's force crossed•the river
and threw up temporary works that
rendered his position secure, and ena-
bled him to protect the crossing of the
division of Gen. •Banks, to be essayed
this morning.

Our information so far, this forenoon,
is that Gon. Banks' army duly arrived
at the Araryland landing of Edwards'
Ferry last night, and has been crossing
the river securely since daylight.

Gen. Banks is in person on the Vir-
ginia side, and has assumed duff com-
mand there,

Ere going to press with this first
edition of to-day, we have not learned
that the enemy have seriously renew-
ed the engagement of yesterday.

Gen. 3.l.ceall's division remains in
about the position its main body has
held for some days past, from whence.
it may operate effectively in any re-
quired direction; its presence higher
up the river, to support the important
movement of Gens. Stone and Banks,
not having been necessary as the re-
sult proves.

P. S.—Our total killed, wounded,
and missing, in the course of the day,
was about 200.

The announcement of the death of
this gallant officer has caused the deep-
est sorrow in this city, where ho was
so %cell known and was held in such
general esteem.

At the White House, the intelligence
had additional poignance front the
warm personal regard existing between
the President and the deceased. Pres-

ident Lincoln, in fact, seems to have
felt the loss as if of a brother, and
walked the floor of his room through
the night in the greatest grief. Mrs.
Lincoln is not receiving visitors this
morning from the same cause.

It was the desire of the President
and Mrs.Lincoln that the body of Col.
Baker should be' taken to the White
_House and placed in the East Room;
but, the house being just now in the
hands of the upliolsterers, that course
was not practicable, and the body will
be brought to the residence of Major
J. W. Webb, in this city.some of our cotemporariesarc whol-
ly in error in announcing the affair of
yesterday, opposite Leesburg, as a re-
pulse of the Union troops. On the
contrary, it was eminently successful
General Stone having effected his ob-
ject, though with sonic loss in his right
wing, while engaged in reconnoitreing
in advance of his main operations.—

, While all lament the death of Baker,
and that Colonel Cogswell i* probably
in the enemy's bands, General Stone's
success is still a glorious one.

The Blockade of the Potomac
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.—The Harriet

Lane arrived up from Indian Head
last night. She reports that new bat-
teries have been erected at Matthias'
Point.

The Freeborn and Island Belle,
while making a reconnoissance at that
point yesterday, threw some shot into
the woods, and the fire was returned
by some new batteries of eighteen
heavy guns. Immediately thereupon
the woods and underbrush were cleared
away, exposing the batteries to view

Vessels in passing this point are
obliged to hug the Virginia shore, and
are exposed to fire for a distance of
some tour or five miles in doubling it.
No vessels passed down the river last
night, and it is not known that any
came up.

The river men report that the reb-
els have a number of seine boats and
long boats concealed in the creeks and
inlets between Aequia creek and Occo-
quan bay and that they are busy in
building launches, apparently with a
view to effect a crossing into Maryland
or to seize vessels coming up. The
rumor that a number of vessels bound
down have been taken by the rebels is
unfounded.
The Success of Gem Stone.--•Bravery of

the Federal Troops.
WASHINGTON, Oct, 23.—The success

of the movement of Gen. Stone and
Gen. Banks across the Potomac is now
established, as the enemy did not ven-
ture to make further resistance to it
yesterday.

All accounts agree that our men con-
ducted themselves nobly in the affair
of Monday. Even the portion of the
column which received a temporary
check by the death of its commander,
Col. Baker, behaved gallantly although
opposed to a force triple their num-
bers.

The remainder of Gen. Stone's emu-
tnand also acted with the coolness of
veterans. The ground thus gained
was retained in the undisturbed pos-
session of our troops all day yesterday.

Scouts and reconnoitering parties
during the day obtained much valua-
ble information }n, regard to the one-
-my. The above thots are oortvect
from liable sources.

It is understood that t' e blankets
ordered froth Europe in August by the
Quartermaster's Department are ar-
riving. Twenty-nine thousand five
hundred have already reached New
York. The cost to the United States
is 40 cents per pound, and as each
blanket weighs 5 pounds, the cost fin•
each is two-dollars.

You may bo prepared to hear that
our troops arc in possession of Fairfax
Court House at any moment. The
advance is now being made that will
end in a retreat of the enemy, or re-
sult in a tight for that point. The af-
fair at Edward's Ferry may cause some
delay in executing the purpose I have
indicated.

PROM MISSOURI.

A Federal Victory in Missouri
PILOT KNOB, 310., Oct. 22.—The fol-

lowingdespatch was received here this
morning, and forwarded to headquar-
ters at St. Louis.

FIELD OF BATTLE,
FREDERICKTOWN, Oct. 22.

In company with Col. Plummer's
command, pro have routed the rebels
of Thompson and Lowe, estimated at
5,000.

.Their loss was heavy, while ours
was small, and confined principally to
the First Indiana cavalry.

We captured four heavy guns.
Lowe, the rebel leader was killed.

Gavitt and Capt. Hymen, of
the Indiana cavalry were killed in a
charge on a battery.

The command of Col. Plummer, re.
ferred to above, was, on Friday morn-
ing last, ordered fi•oni Cape Girardeau
with instructions to move towards
Fredericktown, and cut off the retreat
of Thompson and Lowe's army.

This force consisted of Marsh's 18th
Illinois regiment, a section of Taylor's
battery and Stewart and Lieperman's
companies of cavalry, all from Cairo.
Also part of Plumnier's 11th Missouri,
a part of Ross' 21st Illinois and a sec-
tion of. Campbell's battery, all from
Cape Girardeau.

The force from this point was com-
posed of the 20th Illinois, Col. Carlin ;

33d Illinois, Col. Hovey; 21st Illinois,
Col. Alexander; Bth Wisconsin. Col.
Murphy ; Ist Indiana cavalry, Colonel
Baker; Capt. Hawkin's Independent
Missouri cavalry, and four• six-pound-
ors and two twenty-four pounders, tin-
der Major Schofield, of the Ist Wiscon-
sin Light Artillery.

[Fredericktown, where the action
above mentioned took place, is the
county seat of Madison county, and is
about twenty miles southeast of Pilot
Knob.]

Later from Missouri.
Another Skirmish at Lynn Creek.lfaj.

Wright's Success in Marching from
Rolla to Ilynn Creek.—Gen. Price at
Greenfield Heading South.—Resigna-
tion of a Rebel General and Disband-
ment of his Division—A Rebel Proc-
lamation.
RoLLA, Oct. 23.—Lieut.Kirby, with

fifteen ;nen of Maj. Wright's battalion,
had another fight with forty-five reb-
els. near Lynn Creek, on the 17th,
killing five of them and wounding
about a dozen. The result of Major
Wright's march from Rolla to Lynn
Creek can be summed up as Wows :

Three successful fights, in which sixty-
eight rebels were killed, about the
same number wounded, eighty-seven
prisoners, taking one hnn4re4 and

twenty-three guns, fifteen horses, sev-
eral yoke of oxen, wagons and many
other articles.

Price's army was at Greenfield last
Wednesday still heading south. Re-
ports from Springfield say that Gen.
Mcßride of the rebel fbrces has re-
signed anthis on his way to that place
to disband his division -and return
home.

Col. Taylor, in command of the reb-
el forces, at Springfield, recently is-
sued a proclamation declaring that all
Union men who bad belonged to the
Home Guards would be required to
leave the country or go into the South-
ern army for the same length of time
they had served in the Federal army,
and requiring a pledge from the Union
men now there for the exemplary con-
duct of their friends who are absent
from home. The proclamation also
prohibits the carrying of any more
slaves South as such a course is calcu-
lated to lessen the confidence of the
people in the ability of the Southern
army to sustain itself in Missouri.

FROM KENTUCKY

Attack on a Federal Camp.--The Rebel
Zoliicoffer Repulsed.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 22.—A courier ar-
rived at Camp Dick Robinson reports
a fight, yesterday, between the rebel
Gen. Zollicoffer, with from 6,000 to 7,-
000 men, and Col. Garrard, with 1,200
men, at Camp Wildcat. Zollicoffer
made three different attacks, and was
each time repulsed with considerable
loss. The Federal loss was four killed
and twenty wounded. The courier
met reinforcements, consisting of one
regiment with artillery, on the road to
Col. Garrard's camp.

Affairs in Secessia.
[Front the 11.11thnoro Patriot, Oct. 21.]

We have had an opportunity of con-
versing with several persons just ar-
rived from the interior of the Southern
States, some of whom left rather than
take the oath of allegiance to the new
Confederacy; and others, because their
busiu,ess wa,*broken up by reason of

thekstinttldhpiik to the oldfaith and
their ancient VI

One of these panties left Richmond,
where he had beaal.nee February, on
Thursday nioKning lasynnti spent Fri-
day in Norfelle.--,He ilarmed us that
there was still :.fierce enthu asst
scorning to pervade tile. fc. • nists
throughout the South, 'it•omon and
children, as well as men ; that they-
have a complete confidence in their
ability to maintain their position; that
there were, to his personal knowledge
many Union men in Richmond, and in
Nortiollt especially; that the counties
of Eastern Virginia, as well as the
towns, were swarming with soldiers;
that almost every man wore uniform,
and was attached to some military or-
ganization ; that the troops were, in
many eases, ragged, and in very few
eases unithrined ; and their clothes
were of homespun, dyed with the wal-
nut bark, or some similar substance,
to secure ,something like uniformity
of color among those of the same com-
pany; that they wore very badly off
for shoes, had very few blankets, still
fewer tents, AO were well armed only

I in certain places-,-tis at -Manassas, and
in parts of Tennessee, having brought
each man his squirrel-gun or fowling
piece, with such fixtures as he could
provide at home.

llealso said that certain medicines
were very scarce. and some it was im-
possible to obtain. Calomel wasworth'
filly cents an ounce, and hardly any
to be had in 'Richmond. Quinine, there
was none to be had at any drug store
there on Wednesday. Ipecacuanha
and iodide of potassium, and opium
particularly, were almost unattainable:
He found sonic opium at Norfolk, but
neither of the others.

The Tredegar iron works were said
to be turning out one large gun a day,
The armories were busy, and as guns
were much needed, as fast as they
could be manufactured they were sent
to their troops. In Richmond there
was not much disorderly behavior in
the streets and no drunkenness, that
he saw, among the soldiers. thong
the operatives and mechanics especial-
ly, the Union feeling was strong; but
no one could dare to give expression
to it. The Union men, however, knew
each other, and were objects of suspi-
cion to those who ruled and those who
upheld them. The knowledge that a
man still adhered to the Union was
sufficient to deprive him of employ-
ment and take away custom from his
store. Many Union men wbo •could
get away had left, but the grbat mass,
of course, could not get off, and they
were waiting, in hope, the arrival of
the Federal armies to release themfrom
the oppression which was exercised
over them.

The Union men would undoubtedly
join the United States flag as soon as
it could be displayed among them.—
Thousands would flock to it who now
were silenced, and who were actually
now forced to bear arms against it.—
What is the relative actual strength of
the parties there, it was impossible to
say. No test could be had—no•elec-
tion held under present circumstances
in these States would afford any evi-
dence, even if it were possible to run
a Union candidate. Mono such could
show himself, nor would it be safe for
any voter to vote for such. The dis-
unionists well know this, as well as
the fact that there are thousands of
Union men, and their fear of allowing
the Union men to find out their own
strength, causes them to forbid and
crush out any attempt at a demonstra-
tion.

The Fiecessionists were, in many pla-
ces in the interior, beginning to be en-
tirely sick of ',his state of affairs.
Coffee,fifty cents a pound—hardly any
hotel now gave coffee—some had tea
—that, too, was high. Bacon, twenty-
fiFe Peaks a pound. Salt, eight dollars
a sack. -Flour, eight and nine 'dollars
a bark].

In North Carolina, where one of the
parties with whom we conversed had
been staying some months, wheat was
worth eighty-five to ninety-five cents
a bushel, and the store-keeper told a
farmer, in his hearing, that shortly it
would be a bushel of wheat for a pound
of coffee. Gold and silver never seen.
Ban 4 notes of the different States.,and
Cooketierafc money, of the denomina-
tion of $5 and upward—all change
_consisted of shin-plasters and corpora-
tion promises to payfive and ten cents
(when $5 was presented) in Virginia
money.

In the western and mountainous
region of North Carolina, and pstiegi,

ally East Tennessee, Union men dared
still to gather together and speak out,
except in those points which were
closely occupied by Jeff. Davis' " min-
ions."

In Northern Alabama, too, about
Huntsville, and in northeastern Mis-
sissippi, as well as among the largest
planters along the river, the Union
feeling was rife and strong; and he
had heard one man say at a " gather-
ing" that " if he could only see the old
stars and stripes he would cry for joy."

One account gave 13.000men in and
around Norfolk, and 110,000 at and
about Manassas. Another account
stated that the Quartermaster at Nor-
tblk served out 35,000 rations daily.—
It was quite impossible to know any-
thing exactly of position or number.
The Confederates did not allow the
newspapers to publish anything. The
movements on our side were known
almost immediately at Richmond—how,
unless through secret traitors and
spies in Government offices, he could
not tell—and a perfect confidence was
felt that they had secured and would
maintain their independence. The
fleet now assembling at Hampton
Roads gave great uneasiness to the
secessionists, and they are alarmed
and perplexed. Such are the main
points of the statement, which seem
to us very fair and candid, and reliable
as coming from men who had neither
interest nor wish to state other than
facts.

I=l
Oct. 23,

Fancy and Extra. Family Flour ss,7rAp.0.00
Common tod Superfine t..3,371/,@5

Corn Meal...
Extra White Wheat.
Fair and Prime lied
Bye
Corn, tonne Yellow.

tfl
CioVenleed,V. 6i lba.
Timothy

Fi,wni,so
.$1 2.8g0,32

..10c
6.1
40

.$ 01(4.4.50

.$2,(10(52t 5

.ELIINTINGDON MARKETS
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

Extra Family Flour 1-ta bbl $5,25
Mt',di%°cat 900
11bite IVheat 1 10
Bed 11 Trent

Corn..

MEE

Dried Apples
..

1 00
Thaler 12
Eggs 10
Laud 10
Hun,. 12
Sitimlder 10
Firlex 10
TttHow 10

TREES, &0.,
- FOR THE AUTUMN OF 1831,

AT L 0 Ti' PRICES
The subscribers invite attention to their large and well

grown stork el fruit Teen. conikting, of apple. pear.
peach, cher piton, apt scot, quince. 8.c.. 4.c. Dual!
pear, apple and champ trees. Also the small fruits sorb
as grapes. curtau to. gonseln et km nspbert ice, blackber-
ries. and shut berries of the most desirable sorts. Also,
a large stock ill evergi evils and shade trees.

They still sell lit prices much below usual roles, nod offer
great inducements to 'taut target,.

TAYL:III croninit.
Huntingdon, net. 17, 1001.

OST.—On Monday last, on the voaaIJ leading from 1'04.1.41,111g to IIarm Fining,. n pod:-
et hook contaitung n lire dell rr WI on the Connnoree
Bank of Virginia.and several i,ners and I, t tor+ of int.',
eit icily to the own,. The finder fallk..op the but
is earnestly regoested to letinn to 11..4 office the papritl,
US they will be of Ili) non toan) colt but mtPelf.

THOMAS 11. wn.TrAlica.
"Globe °Mee," Oct. 15,1001.

FREsu OYSTERS
ALWAYS ON HAND

MEM

" UNION RESTAURANT "
-

OPPOSITE TILE Exclr.lll72E lIOTEL

Families and plrties snpp'b•d on hart nnljrn.
Call at limo "1:111011 Iltst.unant," if )on nlllll, a 14111 C Of

gawl ; CONFER.
Huntingdon, Oct. 15, ISGI.

MILNWOOD ACADEMY,
Shade Gap, Ilaatingba Co., Pa,

A School for Young Ladies & Gentlemen
TI. 110XL:10.0 4011 of this lustitotion In gore. the fir et

Weolio.solsy of Noosuonlio r. Dome.; [too poot o.esdoon rhos
In.otitu inn. has ton nod out it clot, of nino 1111,1110.11. 11015.
111111 its in tosutorts. nutte itligolooling the nistractorl state of
the voinoiors. Inner ant Owen more ilstturingfor some tear,.

In inhere then• OM ho• 11 : 1101 . 111111 Department at tsel,d to
the tosiiteteel.lll shish those wiidoing to bucoono trmh-
ere, a ill level,: parties' Instruction no the iortof wool,.
log. The advantages which Aesolonly hold, tout
to thew dreitieg an etlecetien, owl to permit lushlfig e.
safe Inoue to soon tlooir sons net notughtele, cointiot 100
aurpitsboul. enhflet its tenetere modulate.

Terms low soorocion ul fire months. payalde rinorterly in
anyone° ros

31usic. Painttug. Drat, teg,, &c.. lit the usual extr.i char

ges. Furfurther part iettlat s suit- Ire/et
W. 11. WOOD-1. Priucip.il.

or W. M. 1111.1.1 A NISI. IN, Aes't.
:Made Gap. Ilmaingdou cu., Pa.

Oct.lo, 1881

A BATTLE FOUGHT!!!
AND

A BRILLIANT VICTORY WON.
ADJUTANT O',N. LEWIS :

After it severe engagement ninth ln,ted fitwarty fimr
day 8, I hap, at NO rooted the runny and coin ni e,l n large
number of Guns. Revolves, Don lo Knives. and apeat
gnantit% nt rmnp equipage. and other valuable articles
wide), I inotaAtately >Mimed by rialto:id Dom the livid of
action, and nun annonnec

HIGH I ,Ric ER. Dv:FP—VEIL
On opening and examining the valtribleg captured, they

wore Mond to vont!), Ise such an atones.,rat trey of Hard.
n.to and entkry of veers kind, that I earl NllPply Iho
pimple of nil ages no.i sl.roms; oven from it toy for on in-
fant to a supporting. cans forint, feeble old man. Dope
or girls. Innits or Lathes. Soldiers or Citi,ns. Ilungekeelr
ems or nomdern. Fat tiers or Mechanics, Lanyers or Doc.
tors, nnybody and everybody may be fin ni.hed alibi a
useful memento of this eventful battle by calling at the
Hardware More of

JAS. A. DROWN.
Huntingdon. 0ct.13 1551.

NEW NATIONAL LOAN.
Seven and Three-Tenths Per Cent.

TREASURY NOTES,
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY AT TUE OFFICE

OP

JAY COOKE•& CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 114 South Third Street,
PIIILADELPIIIA.

Pursuant to instructions from the Secretary of the
Tummy, the Subscription Book to the NEW NATIONAL
LOAN of Tremor y Notes, bearing interest at the rate of
seven and three-tenths per cont. purannum, will remain
open atay office,

NO. 114 S. THIRD STREET,
until furthernotice, from 8 A. 31. till a P. 31,, and on
Mondays 011 9 P.31.

These notes will be of the dernoni»ntion of FIFTY
DoLLARs, ONE DUNDRED poLiwis, Plytl 11UX-
mu3D DOLLARS, ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS, andFIVE TINAPSAND DOLLARS, and are all dated lath rd
August, 1801, payable in gold. in three years, or converti-
ble into n may ,) Cal ,Ac per cent. loan. 01 the option
01 1'1,6 holder. Each Treasin y Note has interest coati°us
at tattled. ahieh can be eat nit itnil collected )9gold at the
Mint every six months. mud at the hits of one pent per
day dif each fifty tliiPtipt,.

Payments of ma'am (miens may be made in Gold or
Chetls. or Notes of any of the Philialrlphia Banks

PARTIES AT A DISTANCE= Iemit liy their friends. though
the limit or by expresu. or thraterl, &take, and theTis..
ury Notes will be immediately dell‘ercil, of sent to each
aulmcriber as they may severally direct.

Parties remitting allot arid the Interest from 18th of
Aegos,. the tile or all the not, a, to ll,e- any the renat-
Waco readers Philadelphia, at the Tate of one coot pur
day on each fifty dollars.

Apply to or address
J.tY COOKE. StaIuCTIPTION AOENT,

Care ot any Cooke & 09., hankers,
No. 114 South Tulid Street', Philadelphia.

Oct. 7, 1881.

A DiNiiNISTRAT(M.IS ii(rifj E.—
1./L (ERt4le 'of Beidantin O,NE, 11. (Well

ntion upon the ehititto or Benjamin
Lloooir..l.ltt. .Itini.ito too 'AIM. deed hosing been
wonted to tlkh tt,MVl,lgned. till , peition4 hnviiigelrilms
agionvt thin [...tato uo )eglie+tra to present them to rhomoleisigneil. odd nli perbuns Indebted will took° iturnedi-
ato pa) toent. JOIIN O•WALT.

Oct. 3 Ib6l—fits Adminiotrolor.

cTRAY.--Caine to'residence of tine sultqciliter to liftmentowrishrp; µbout the Ittitit of September. it likthtred COW
with it tau ge 'slits spot on het; back and Itstair on her
forehead of tinelintn size and supposed to he Menafive
yea., old. The on tier lo retpteeted to conike-piiward;
prove popety. let) chat gee,and 'hike het nevi, 9tper-
%Lie sins et ill bo divueed oh according to low.

DAVID 11. F.IIIJLTZ.
Oct.l, 11961.

Rye Flour

MUM

COURT AFFAIRS.
NOVEMBER TERM, 1861

DROCLANATION.--WHEREAS,by
a precept to tne directed. dated at Huntingdon, the

lath day of August. A.D. 1881. under the hands and seats
of the Hon George Taylor. Presi.hrit of the Court of
Common Pleas, Byer and Termi nor,and general jail deliv-
ery of the 21th Judicial District of Pennsylvania, compo-
sed of Huntingdon. Blairand Cambria counties; and the
lions. Benjamin F. Patton and William D. Lois his assort.
rtes. Judges of the county of Huntingdon, justices as..
signed. appointed to beer, try and dote, mineall and every
indictments made or taken for or concerning, all crimes,
which by the tausof the State are 1113(10 capital. or felon,
tee of death. And other offences. CAMes and misdemeanors,
which have been or shall hereafter he committed or perpe.
voted. for crimes aforesaid—l am commanded to maie
public proclamation thioughout my whole bailiwick, that
a Court of Oyer and Teoniner, of Common Pbais and
Quarter &salons. will be held at the Cent House in tho
borough of thintiogdoo. on the second Monday Bunt Iltia
day) of ilvetuber next, and those whowill prosecute the
said prisonms. be then and there toprosecute then, no It
shall be just. end that all Justices of the_ Peace. Coroner
and Constables within said county, be then and there In
their moiler persons. at 10 o'clock. a. tn.of said day, 0 itk
theirrecords. inquisitions.examinations and romentbrun.
circa to do those things which to their oMces respectively
appertain.
Ihitod nt Huntingdon. the 22d of October, in the yenrof

our Lind onu thiamin! eight hundred and ststyamo,
and thu bGth yearof Amerirmi Independence.

JOHN C. WATSON, Sheriff.

1-3110CL AMA TION.---AV lIEREA S,by
a precept to medirected by the Judges of the Com-

mon Pleas of the county of Huntingdon. hearing test the
24th day of August, 1861. 1 SM. cnmtwinded to make
Public Proclamation throughout my %hole bailluiek,that

Court of Common Pleas 11111 be held ttt the Court Iloneoin the borough of Huntingdon. on the 3rd Stonliay (and
Iqlll day) of November... D., 1681, for the trial of all Is-sues in said Com t which remain undetermined beforethe said Judges. when and 0hete all Jurors. witnesses,and
suitors, in the ti ink ofall i54110.4 are required.
Dated at Huntingdon the 228 of October, in the year of

our Lord 0110 thousand eight ltnndred and sixty-one,
and the 80th yearof American Independence.

JOIN' C. WATSON, Sheriff.

TRIALLIST—NOVEMBER TERM,
,1881.

William Pntton et al
hrtt. Wigton & Co.

FIRST WEEIt
vs Jansen Entvekin, et al
vs Josla. Johns. - -

A. J Wigton .4: bro. furuse vs, Same.
J. it J. A. Ilaggerty vs Thomas Wo-ton,
J.A. Ilugerty vs Same.

13=3!
=I
lsillinm nroisl•y
Thomas We•stuu ejr.
.1. i'resswrll

va Cfegswell 3 William,
Ye Michael .1. Martin, et at
va Thomas Weston.
rs C. orowlWmte.. atnt.
TS J. Canninglntes admr.

♦a J. Sewell :Steuart.
vs 3 ea. Templeton et al.
TS Wm. 31erellab, et nl.
va pain GooThone. mime.
TS Jonathan Shultz,et al.

EMBEI
MEM
John U. IVrlght
Kviller. Eby Sc Co.
Nancy (lon-born
Hari, 11.Duvall

HERIFF'S SALES.---By virtue of
k.-3 sundry writi of Vend. Exp. and Lev. Pa. to,
nit directed, I will expose to public sale or outcry, at tie,
Court House. in the borough of Huntingdon, ON
DAY TUE Urn DAY OF NOVRIIIIHR, lii6l, at twoo'clock, P. M., thefollowing described Real Estate, to wit :

All that etvtain tn!-tssortgr tinternent plan-
tation and tract of land situate in, Dublin township. Ulm.
tingdonenmity, and State of l'emsytrninin, bounded by
lands of James Neely, William .Stewart, and calms. con-
thinning allu I trod and xiMeell acres and rixtplive
perches, more or less. patented.

Al.o--k smolt tract of loud adjoining, lands of intnea
Noly, :bones Kelly. and James Cren. in Dahlia township
olioesaid. containing elM'elltlam acre., more or leas.

Also—A small tract of n Sign, hind, ndjoining the ahoy.
det.cribed tract. contidning fourteen narea nail one loins
dred nod thirty-nix perches. part a hereof is chaired.—
Seized and taken in execution, mid to hu isuld ns tho prop-
erty of Willi int Campbell.

A Lso-100 tote's of hind, more or Iwo., sit-
mite in CIMMIVI II fm, uship. bollllllod by lands or
Nice, Shoo) (trotz, William Wallace, nod Than 1. Crom-
well. obont 40 Iterea ofa hieb two cleared, liming thereon

acts two log Inises. and on the preraines [hers Is au
apple and peach tii,,bard. Solicitand token in execution,
and to be sold an the property of Solomon

.1*- All .t.tlen advertited for the firet cloy of the Court,
trill ho soljourned ay, mail Mu farina ing Wednesday-and
deeds acknowledged, on Wednemlav of tho second Court
nook. JUJIS C. WATSON, Sheriff.

sitenaT's (wrier.
fluntitigdon, Nor. T2, 1561.}

=

D. N. Carothers
, manager. Cro mwell,

Nicholas Cm bin, shoemaker, Cassrille.
Nteltolac Cresswell, gentlemen, Alexandria,
Daniel Flenner, farmer, Walker.
Henry Graffnis, farmer, Porter.
Andrew Grove, farmer, Penn.

Goshorn, farmer, Tell.
Jettol. Ifetr;ek, farmer. rientlerson.
David Isetilwrg, farmer, Ilenierson.
John K,ller. of Daniel, farmer, M .rris.
Abraham Lewis, innkeeper. Shirley.
Gemgo fanner, !lentlerson.
Samuel Nl..Very, farmer, Clay.
Thome,. Morrison, miller,
Sunned O.tkism, runner, Tell.
Peter Itteltebangth, mill wri.4lo, Union.
Isatte Swoop... farmer, Shirley. t
John M. Stonerowl, e irpenter. Warriormark
Anthew Swoope, farmer, Clay.
Samuel Stewart, farmer, Tell.
John Wicks. blacksmith, Shirleysbnrg,.
AdoliJunt IVhite, farmer, Oneida.
John IVliittaker, geode:natl. llontittplon,Thomas Wilson, teaolwr, West.

TRAVERSE JUR"Rs—FIRST !VEER".
David Blair, farmer, Oneida.
John F. Blair, farmer. Tell.
B. D. F. 13 tint. M. D., Clay.

Crots:ey, surveyor, Cans.
George W. Cornelius, farmer. Cromwell,
lam C. Crownover, farmer, B trree.

Curry, farmer, Franklin.
S. 11. Donabkm, carpenter, Carbon.
Jicob Elias, farmer, Tod.
Julio M. Earley, innkeeper, Shirley,Levi E,11.115, J. P., Carbon.

.

_
\Vin. S. Entrekin, farmer, Hopewell, ,
Ephraim Greenland, gunsmith, Union.Austin Green, farmer Cassville.
Robert Gehrett, blacksmith, Union.
James Galbraith, gentleman, Shirloysburg,
John Hess. farmer, Springfield.
Frederick Hama, fa. tner, 'Pod.
James Miming, farmer, West.
Maize S. Harrison; linnet.. Shirleysburg.
Henry Macey, founder, Franklin,
Robert Mcßurney, merehant, Jackson.Jdnathan MeWilliams, farmer„ Franklin.
Andrew J. McCoy, miller. Franklin.
David .Ming, farmer, Warriormark.-
John S. 111orrisiin, farmer, Shirley.
G. Ashman Miller, merchant, Huntingdon,
Michael MeCalie, miner, Carlton.
Chitties McGill, mason, Penn.
David Rupert, farmer, Henderson.
'rhos. A. Sinelker, farinar, Shirley.
John P. S ewart, farmer, Oneida.John Simpson, farmer, Huntingdon.
David Snare, J. P., Huntingdon.
Matthias Shoop, farmer, Tell.
John Summers, farmer, Hopewell.
Solomon Silknitter, farmer, Henderson,
Hugh Seeds, farmer, Franklin.
George Smith, farmer, Shirley.
John Thompson, jr.'farmer, Junior!,
Samuel Th,,mpq.m.fitriner,
Samuel Thompson, farmer, Franklin.
Samuel Wilson, miner. Warriortuarli.
John Wray, firmer, Warriormark.
Joseph Weight, faner, Warriermark.
Caleb Wakefield, farmer, Brady.
Gee. B. Young, J. P., Alexandria.
Abraham Dautudson, carpenter, Carb9n,

TRAVERSE JURORS—SECOND WEEK,
SAMtlel 11. Bell, farmer, Shirley.
Peter Beatty, laborer, Union. •
Wm. Brewster, merchant, Shirleysburg.
David Brumbaugh, farmer, ORBS,
Henry S. Dell, farmer, Cromwell,
John Ever, jr., farmer, Warriormark.
W. A. Fraker, merchant, Shirleysburk7Jacob Fink, farmer, Penn.
Joseph Forrest, farmer;Barree.
.John Gebrett, 'fanner;Brady.
William Ibuner, farmer, Porter. . •
Alordrcid Henry, fanner, West.
Benjamin Ilartman, fanner, West. '

Isaac Hamlin, carpenter, Warriormark.
Philip trooper, carpenter, Union.
dirt ilagey, butcher, Ihnitingdon.
Joint Hamilton, farmer, Jackson.
Culbert Horning, former, Barree.
John 11. Ijunter, ironmaster, West.
Joseph Isenberg, farmer, Morris.
Wit Johnston, merchant, Penn.
Lewis Koode, [viper, Porter.Benj. C. Lytle, teacher, Hopewell.
F. 11. Lane, gentlemao, Huntingdon,,
John McCulloch, M. P., Uuntingtion,
liouhen INl,lssey, farmer, Barree.
Isaac tin, farmer, PortHr.
Solomon 13..uc1i, fanner, Penn.
Samuel &bag); firmer, West. .
A,bratiatti States, J. P., Walker,
Asa Stevens, ildmer, Clay, .;

Beojamin Sprankle, fat mar, Morrie,
Samuel fanner, Oui•ida;
Jho. R. Th..filp.lll: merchant. Warriormark
B••nj. F. Wallnue, farmer. ILa•ris.
Simeon 11:Fright, fainter, Union.

11.tintingdan, ()et. 24; 1861.

pOOTS and SHOES, the largaet an 4clicaue.t 1111ortment intown, nt
. D. P. °WIN'S.


